NOTICE FOR GRADUATES

MEDICINE AND SURGERY ITALIAN LANGUAGE (OFFICE IN NAPLES AND CASERTA) AND MEDICINE AND SURGERY ENGLISH LANGUAGE

STATE EXAM FEES

In compliance with the provisions of current legislation on the subject, those who obtain the qualifying academic qualification are required, before issuing the degree parchment, to pay the following amounts for carrying out the professional evaluative internship, relating to state exams:

a) Payment of € 49.58 - admission tax - pursuant to art. 2, paragraph 3, of the Decree of the President of the Council of Ministers 21 December 1990, without prejudice to any subsequent adjustments, to be made on the postal C / C n. 1016, in the name of “Agenzia delle Entrate - Pescara Operations Center - School fees”, reason for “Qualification exam admission fee”, using the special bulletin available at any Italian Post Office.

b) Payment of the qualification fee in favor of the Region where the degree was obtained. The amount is 104.00 and is paid directly to the Campania Region Treasury service:

- BENEFICIARY: Campania Region Treasury Services
- POSTAL C / C n. 21965181
- REASON: Professional qualification fee - NAME AND SURNAME AND SERIAL NUMBER.

Those who achieve the non-qualifying academic qualification and will therefore receive two parchments, one for degree and the other for qualification, are required, in addition to the payments notified above, to pay 100.00 euros in favor of this University for “second parchment contribution”.

Payment must be made through the Pago PA system directly from your personal page.

Receipts for payment of the aforementioned important items must be sent by e-mail to the e-mail address dedicated to undergraduates, before delivery of the degree parchment to the following e-mail addresses:

- laureandimedicanapoli@unicampania.it (dedicated to the undergraduates of the CDLM in Medicine and Surgery, Naples Campus and CDLM in Medicine and Surgery, in English);
- laureandimedicanacaserta@unicampania.it (dedicated to the undergraduates of the CDLM in Medicine and Surgery, Caserta branch).

F.to IL DIRIGENTE
(Dott. Nicola DELLA VOLPE)